**Why do I need a soft denture liner?**

Most denture wearers can wear a rigid denture base adequately, but a careful examination has shown that the anatomical irregularities of your mouth prevent a rigid denture base from being acceptable. Prescribing a comfortable, efficient denture for you is a rewarding experience. Now that you have a soft lining, many of the denture problems you have experienced will be eliminated.

**What is the soft lining in my dentures?**

The soft lining is a specially compounded dental plastic. This plastic is designed to make your dentures more comfortable and efficient despite the tissue irregularities.

**How long will this lining remain soft?**

Most patients find that this cushion will remain soft and comfortable for months. How long it will remain soft depends on a great many factors, some of which are not clearly understood. Your new lining is made of the most suitable material currently available.

**How should I clean my soft lining?**

Clean your soft lining with wet cotton and cold tap water. A rough abrasive or brush will cause you to scar the lining or even separate it from the denture. If possible, rinse your denture in cold water after meals. Clean the rigid portion of the denture in your usual manner.